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As I write my Publisher’s NOTE, there’s still the uncertainty of whether the rivers are fully
crested. Our thoughts & prayers are continuing for all those affected by Hurricane Florence.
The devastation is the likes of something I have never experienced. To see boats parked up at
the doorsteps of homes in Conway and the surrounding areas brought tears to my eyes. The
wrath of Mother Nature is unparalleled. It is also so humbling to see how strong & giving our
community is; people reaching out to help strangers and hopefully bring a bit of compassion
and love to another.
As a company, we have had to reschedule and rearrange a few of our Signature events. Our
Annual Boomer BASH was originally planned for Friday, Sept. 28th at the Landmark Resort.
The storm damaged some of the Resort’s buildings and caused the Bash to be postponed till
further notice. We also moved the date of the Gold Medal Award GALA, originally scheduled
for Sept. 13th rescheduled for Oct. 3rd.
As of today, our 3rd Annual South Carolina Women EXPO is on Saturday, November 17th.
This year it is going to be Bigger & Better than last year. With the large venue (Myrtle Beach
Sports Center), it enables us to add so many features to the EXPO. There will be a Book Nook
where local authors will be selling & signing their book. We have a Psychic Corner where various readers & mediums will be providing readings (for a fee). The Festival of Foods fundraiser
will allow restaurants, caterers & bakeries to sell samples all the proceeds will be donated to
the non-profit organization of
CAN - Champion Autism Network, Inc. We expect over 100 vendors many selling items to
kick-off your Holiday shopping. See pages 17 for more details. Register at
www.whoscoming.com/SCWomenEXPO.
God Bless,

Terri Petry
Publisher
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“It’s Your Decision!”

Parents Should Emphasize Respect
and Responsibility
By Al Foderaro
Creator of Be Life Ready® Initiative

Being respectful and responsible, those are two
significant values that parents should be teaching
their children because so often they are lacking in
the behavior of most teenagers today. For example,
when a child misbehaves and violates school policy some parents choose to react negatively toward
the school’s administrators and they think they
need to interfere with the principal from disciplining their child in accordance with school regulations. The message those parents send to their children translates into a lack of respect for the teachers and school administrators. If children observe
their parents being disrespectful to school officials then the children will
also show the same level of disrespect.
Allow for Natural Consequences to Occur
There are times when children make mistakes, however, many parents
don’t allow for natural consequences to occur. Unfortunately, children
can’t make mistakes and be held responsible for their actions because their

parents immediately want to rush in to try and prevent their child from
being upset or feeling bad. As a result parents have helped create a feel
good society, one where students are not always being held accountable
for their negative actions.
Don’t Be Afraid to Say No
“Just Say No” is a phrase that has become associated with drug abuse
and prevention but it also a phrase that pertains to other behaviors that
could produce unfavorable and bizarre results for young people. Often
parents are afraid to say “no” to their children because they want to be the
child’s friend instead of acting as a responsible parent.
For example, teenagers often ask their parents if they can go over to a
friend’s house to sleep over. If your gut feeling is that your child may end
up being unsupervised say “no” to their request and don’t worry about
your child not liking your decision. How many times have you read in the
paper about students who were in an accident or arrested for having
abused alcohol or drugs as a result of a lack of parental supervision?

Emphasize Being Responsible
Parents want to see their child do well in school but at the same time
they are aware that their son or daughter is not spending adequate time
studying or doing homework. Take time to emphasize to your child the
importance of accepting responsibility for developing a strong work effort
if they expect to be successful academically.
In too many situations, as soon as a student receives low grades some
parents immediately respond harshly instead of having a conversation
with their child about being more responsible for working harder and
making more of an effort to study more effectively.
Teaching respect and responsibility is the role of parents if they want
their child to succeed in school and in life. Start doing so today and watch
the positive results it produces for your child!
To schedule a program, reserve your copy of the book It’s Your
Decision, A Commonsense Guide to Making Better or to obtain more information, please contact us at: Life Decisions Group, LLC info@lifedecisionsgroup.com
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THANK YOU FOR VOTING FOR ME FIVE YEARS IN A ROW!
IT IS A GREAT HONOR TO SERVE THIS COMMUNITY

AGGRESSIVE REPRESENTATION FROM
A LAWYER WHO FIGHTS FOR YOU!

REGINA B. WARD
Attorney and Counselor At Law

Divorce/Separation
Criminal Defense • DUI
Auto Accidents • Civil Litigation

Information is Power!
Call a Lawyer who will empower you to make the right decisions
in your Family, Business & Personal Life.

843.488.WARD

www.AttorneyReginaWard.com • 843.488.9273
1017 Fourth Avenue, Conway, SC 29526

Serving Horry, Georgetown and Surrounding Counties
Parent News
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How to Save Tons of Money
in a Divorce
By Regina B. Ward
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Law Firm of Regina B. Ward, LLC

Tourists Welcome
Thomas W. Petrusick, M.D. FAAP
Paul L. Baldridge, M.D. FAAP
Kristin E. Moore, M.D. FAAP
Daniel L. Shuler, M.D. FAAP
Hany Y. Fam, M.D. FAAP
Frank N. Colvard, M.D. FAAP
Virginia Williams, MD
Erin Smith, MD

MYRTLE BEACH OFFICE
8120 Rourk St.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29572
(843) 449-1438
SURFSIDE BEACH OFFICE
1120 Glenns Bay Rd., Ste. 120
Surfside Beach, SC 29575
(843) 650-7000
LITTLE RIVER OFFICE
4326 Baldwin Ave.
Little River, SC 29566
(843) 249-7400
24 Hour # (843) 449-1738
www.grandstrandpeds.com

Come Celebrate Our
10th Anniversary
& Open House
October 19th from 4pm to 7pm
Come Tour the new office
addition. Plus there will be food,
drinks, Young Talkers pens and
Young Talkers cups for all.
8703 Hwy. 17 Bypass Suite I
Myrtle Beach SC
83-457-1053

Most people are shocked to hear
that it costs multiples of thousands
of dollars to file a contested
divorce. A contested divorce means
that some or all issues of the marriage are not agreed upon.
Technically, the less issues that are
in dispute then the less the cost for
the divorce. When you have to hire
an attorney to fight for specific
issues such as custody or support
then the more issues the lawyer has
to deal with then the more money
you will be charged.
So what are your options? You
must try to settle the problems
yourself or have help in resolving
them. Remember, the less issues in
dispute then the less the lawyer
fees. The facts of every case are different but the questions or issues
are the same and will usually
include some or all of the following: Custody, Child Support,
Visitation Schedule, Division of
Marital Assets and Debts, Spousal
Support, and many related subquestions. The best way to get
started is to make a list of the issues
and start talking about them. Of
course, if you are not getting along
with each other this may not be
possible. Additionally, sometimes
couples get confused or bogged
down in the details of things and
are not able to get anywhere with a
resolution.
In those circumstances, I strongly
recommend that you seek the services of a Certified Family Court
Mediator. You can find us in the
yellow pages, online, or through
the South Carolina Bar
Association’s website. A certified
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mediator has gone through extensive mediation training and usually
has more than three years of experience as a family court attorney. The
mediator is limited to helping you
reach an agreement and cannot
offer either party any legal advice.
Therefore, it is critically important
that you at least have a consultation
with an attorney prior to going to
mediation. Better yet, you may
want to retain an attorney to go
with you to mediation but it is not
required or always necessary.
The mediator does not take anyone’s side in the dispute but simply
offers solutions to problems that the
parties cannot sort out themselves.
For instance, if a couple cannot figure out a visitation schedule then
the mediator can make several suggestions and usually there is something the couple has not thought
about that ends up working and
“fixing” the problem. The mediator
will use her experience in representing clients and the various solutions she has seen over the years as
well as some standard solutions.
You can take the initiative and

w w w. p a r e n t n e w s m a g a z i n e . c o m

schedule mediation with any mediator of your choice. The parties
usually equally divide the mediation costs which runs from $800
and up depending on the amount
of time spent in mediation. If you
settle the case in mediation you will
have saved yourself approximately
$5,000 in attorney fees so the mediator’s cost is well worth the effort.
Assuming you reach a settlement
then you can hire an attorney to file
all the legal documents to help you
get the settlement approved by the
court so it is enforceable. Or you
can save even more money if you
have already been separated for
one year. In that case you can go
by the Clerk of Court’s office and
pick up a Self-Represented Litigant
packet for a small fee and file the
lawsuit yourself. If you have not
already been separated for one year
then you will need the assistance of
a private attorney.
There are several other benefits to
using mediation to resolve your separation issues. Those include a better relationship with your children’s other parent, no more fighting and screaming,
and staying out of a trial where a judge
would force you to take something you
may not be happy about. Call today to
schedule your mediation conference or
consultation in preparation for mediation.
Ward Law Firm
Attorney and Counselor at Law
1017 Fourth Avenue, Conway,
South Carolina 29526
Office: 843-488-WARD (9273)
Regina@AttorneyReginaWard.com
www.AttorneyReginaWard.com
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REJUVAPEN
Submitted By DermaVogue

As microneedling technology has advanced,
the Rejuvapen is the newest, most effective system available. Rejuvapen provides this phenomenal treatment with its unique handpiece that
allows the certified technician to control speed
and depth for each individual. The Rejuvapen
Automatic Therapy System utilizes 9 precisely
spaced micro needles in a small cartridge to create invisible, vertical, micro perforations into the
epidermis and the top layer of the dermis. As a

result, the skin shifts its natural repair mechanism into high gear and starts producing collagen and elastin to repair these micro-perforations. The self-repairing property of the skin is a
100% natural form of skin renewal from the
inside out.
The advantage of the Rejuvapen™ compared
to other treatments is that it not only activates
cell regeneration, it also enhances the absorption
of active ingredients into the skin during the

treatment before the skin closes.
At DermaVogue, we use a very specific skin
care protocol before, during, and after your treatment. This ensures the optimal treatment and
treatment results. Your skin becomes firmer and
regains elasticity, fine lines and wrinkles are visibly reduced.
With each Rejuvapen treatment, your skin
becomes firmer and regains its elasticity, fine
lines and wrinkles are visibly reduced. Pores
become finer, circulation is stimulated and the
overall condition of the skin improves.
Rejuvapen can be used as a single treatment or
combined with existing therapies creating results
that are similar to IPL/Laser RF and microdermabrasion, resulting in collagen stimulation.
In summary, Rejuvapen provides the most
effective micro-needling treatment with its
unique hand piece that allows you to control
speed and depth. The system creates thousands
of micro perforations on the skin creating natural
collagen and fibroblast stimulation. Helping create beautiful skin that will glow.
Number of Treatments needed:
• Facial wrinkle/Fine skin 4-6 treatments
• Acne Scares 6-8 treatments
• Enlarged Pores 4-6 treatments
Post- Treatment/What to expect
Most patients look as though they have a
moderate severe sunburn and your skin may feel
warm and tighter than usual. This is normal and
will subside after 1 or 2 hours. Most patients
usually recover within 24 hours or less. Your
practitioner will prescribe a Rejuvapen approved
post-procedure skincare product or recovery kit.
Benefits
• Minimizes pore size
• Reduces fine lines and wrinkles
• Lifts, tightens, rejuvenates skin
• Improves appearance of stretch marks
• Improves the appearance of scars
• Improves the appearance of acne scaring
STUNNING RESULTS AFTER A SERIES OF
REJUVAPEN TREATMENTS

Of course, we’ll be glad to answer your
Rejuvapen questions, so don’t hesitate to call us
843-357-2444
or we welcome you to visit us online at
www.dermavogue.net.
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Ten Things to do
Now to Avoid
Holiday Debt Later
By Andrea Woroch
Even if prepping for the holidays makes you
feel green, following these 10 tips will help you
stay out of the red this shopping season.
1. Sell your stuff.
While spring may be synonymous with cleaning, fall is also a good time to declutter and sell
anything you no longer want especially since you
can stash the earning away for gift shopping.
Large items like furniture is best sold through
Craigslist or via local Facebook buy-sell-trade
groups. Clothing can be sold at local consignment
shops or online at RecycleYourFashions.com or
thredUp.com. Finally, you can sell old gadgets for
cash through Gazelle.com or NextWorth.com.
2. Track flights.
If you’re flying over the holidays, it’s wise to start looking into flights now.
Typically, the sweet spot for the best airfare deals is six to four weeks before
your desired departure date, but the holidays are another animal. As you
begin researching, use the “flexible date” feature to compare rates among
departure and return dates. This will help you pinpoint the cheapest dates to
fly and lock in your time-off request early. Don’t forget to track prices using
Yapta.com; this way, if you notice the flight price drop after you book, you can
request a credit from the airline.
3. Buy discount gift cards.
In addition to being the most highly-requested gift for seven years in a row,
gift cards can actually save you money when you buy them at a discount.
Websites like GiftCardGranny.com have thousands of gift cards to popular
retailers, with savings like 25-percent off Starbucks gift cards. You can also sell
any unwanted gift cards for cash, and get up to 92 percent of the card’s value
back to put toward your holiday shopping budget.
4. Eliminate excess spending.
Whether it’s weekly takeout, weekend spa appointments or too many
morning lattes, there is always room in your budget to cut back and boost
your holiday savings. Review your spending over the past several months and
identify areas where you can cut back. Keep in mind, some of the excess purchases you eliminate now doesn’t have to be forever.
5. Stash your savings.
Whenever you skip a spending opportunity, put what you would have paid
into a savings account specifically for your holiday shopping budget. You can
open a Christmas Club-type account at your bank or local credit union, or go
online to SmartyPig.com, a free service that helps you stash away cash for any
purpose. Ultimately, putting your savings in a place where it’s not easily
accessed will help you avoid dipping into it for unrelated purposes.
6. Anticipate hidden costs.
Budgeting for gifts and travel is a no-brainer, but often we forget about the
hidden costs of the holidays. Things like postage for holiday greetings, White
Elephant gifts for corporate parties, or tips for all the helpers in your life. It’s
Parent News

these expenses that send our
budgets in the red, so prepare
for them now to avoid surprises. Holiday packaging can be
purchased on the cheap from
dollar stores, while White
Elephant gifts can be a re-gift
from something you already
own. For advice on tipping etiquette, check out these guidelines from Emily Post.
7. Consider side hustles.
Now is a great time to look
into earning extra cash. This
will help you avoid living on
Ramen Noodles until after the
holidays, plus it might expand
into a legitimate gig beyond
the holiday season. Sites like eLance help you find companies in need of freelancers, while TaskRabbit connects you with people who need assistance with
small tasks like grocery shopping, dog walking or handy work. If you have
the flexibility, a part-time retail job not only offers extra cash but also an
employee discount for gifts.
8. Round up your rewards.
Between social events, back to school shopping and family getaways, you
likely racked up quite a few points on your credit card over the summer. Use
those points to offset your holiday spending by turning them into gift cards.
You can give these cards as gifts or use them to pay for gifts at specific stores.
Sometimes, credit card companies will offer these reward gift cards at a discount, so keep your eyes peeled for these deals.
9. Start scouting and collecting gifts.
Now is a good time to start scouting for gifts and note their selling price. If
you find a really good deal right now, buy it! Picking up a few gifts over the
course of two to three months will limit the financial strain you may experience when buying multiple presents during the peak shopping season. If
you’re researching online, be sure to look for coupon codes from sites like
CouponSherpa.com to score discounts or free shipping.
10. Research layaway thoroughly.
The main reason for early holiday shopping ads is to promote retailer layaway programs. While putting coveted items on hold and paying them off
over time seems like a good strategy, you need to be careful about the program’s fees. Startup and service fees can range from $5 to $10, and if you need
to cancel for any reason, there’s a fee for that, too. Stores like Walmart do not
offer layaway for online items, nor do they price match in-store items with
their online prices, meaning you could pay more for a gift than you need to.

OPEN HOUSSE SATURDA
T
AY
November 10 and 17 @ 9:30am
Take
a a Tour
o • Meet Faaculty and Students • Advisors Available
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Important Health Steps
By The Numbers
Submitted by Little River Medical
6 months - Everyone 6 months or older, with rare exceptions, should get
a flu vaccine annually. Flu causes millions of illnesses, hundreds of thousands of hospitalizations, and thousands of deaths every year.
20 – This is the age the American Cancer Society (ACS) recommends
beginning annual skin cancer screenings. With early detection and proper
treatment, the cure rate for basal cell carcinoma and squamous cell carcinoma is about 95 percent. When melanoma is detected before it spreads, it
also has a high cure rate.
20 – 29 – ACS guidelines recommend that women aged 21 to 29 should
have a Pap test every 3 years. A cholesterol check should be completed in
your twenties. It will be checked annually if you have risk factors.
30 – 65 – Beginning at age 30, women should begin getting a Pap test
combined with an HPV test every five years, according to the ACS.
40 – It is important to get a baseline comprehensive eye exam at age 40,
even for people who have no symptoms or known risk factors. Your ophthalmologist will recommend follow-up exams based on your family history and the results of the baseline exam. About 61 million US adults are at
high risk for serious vision loss, but only half visited an eye doctor in the
past 12 months.
40 – Women ages 40 to 44 should have the choice to start annual breast
cancer screening with mammograms (x-rays of the breast) if they wish to
do so. Women age 45 to 54 should get mammograms every year. Women 55

Your Community Dentists
Dr. David C. Daubenspeck, D.M.D
Dr. Jason L. Kiggins, D.M.D.
Dr. Shaunna J. Szabo, D.M.D.
When will my baby’s teeth come in?
20 teeth in 3 years

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
1070 Bus. Hwy. 501 E.Conway, SC 29526

Phone 843-CARE (2273)
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and older should switch to mammograms every 2 years or can continue
yearly screenings.
50 – According to the ACS, this is the age when men should begin getting
prostate screenings. This is also the age when men and women should
schedule their first colonoscopy. Colorectal cancer screening tests save lives
by finding precancerous polyps and colorectal cancer early when treatment
works best. Several types of tests are used to screen for colorectal cancer.
Ask your doctor which test is right for you.
50 – The CDC recommends getting the shingles vaccine regardless of
whether a person has had chickenpox.
65 – According to the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force, bone density
screenings are recommended for all women ages 65 and older.
Getting Flu Ready
The best way to protect yourself from the flu is to get vaccinated every
year. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, influenza infection can affect people differently and every flu season is different.
Millions of people get the flu every year, hundreds of thousands of people
are hospitalized and thousands or tens of thousands of people die from flurelated causes every year.
The CDC recommends that everyone 6 months of age and older get the
flu vaccine every year. It takes about two weeks for the vaccine to work, so
it is best to get vaccinated by the end of October.
LRMC has multiple locations throughout Horry County – Little River,
Holmestown Road, Loris, Carolina Forest and Kings Highway. LRMC provides
medical, dental, behavioral health care for everyone – those without insurance pay
on a sliding scale. They also accept Medicaid, Medicare and private insurance.
To learn more about Little River Medical Center, visit www.lrmcenter.com or
call 843.663.8090. To schedule an appointment, please dial 843.663.8000 and press
1 for a scheduling representative.
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Trick-or-Treat for a Cause
the campaign with “Goosebumps 2’s” very own
Slappy hosting Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF’s
daily treats calendar, available at
TrickorTreatforUNICEF.org throughout the
month of October.
Sharing the spirit
Start making big change and remind family
and friends to pick up their own little orange
boxes and share your Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF

story on social media using the hashtags
#BeScaryGood #TOT4UNICEF
#KidsHelpingKids and tagging @UNICEFUSA.
Visit TrickorTreatforUNICEF.org all month
long for daily surprises as well as downloadable DIY donation boxes and additional
resources.
(Family Features)

Orange pumpkins on doorsteps and orange
candy corn in buckets are iconic staples of
Halloween, but the season can be about more
than fun and treats.
Since 1950, generations of children in the
United States have gone door-to-door on
Halloween with the iconic orange coin collection boxes calling out, “Trick-or-Treat for
UNICEF!”
With nearly $177 million raised for health
care, education, nutrition and more for children, Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF has evolved
into a month-long celebration of the power of
kids helping kids. Throughout October, kids,
parents and teachers across the country can be
“scary good” and add purpose to Halloween by
supporting the organization’s work for children
around the world. In fact, donations as small as
50 cents can contribute to lifesaving change.
When kids participate, they can learn about
global issues and feel empowered to make a
difference. For parents and teachers, it’s a timetested tool to help teach kids about the value of
helping others and shape the next generation of
global citizens.
Sharing the caring
In addition, a series of partners and supporters are also making it easy to inspire change.
This year, Key Club International, as a
national partner, will continue to participate by
raising funds for The Eliminate Project, which
seeks to eliminate maternal and neonatal
tetanus, a deadly disease that claims the lives of
thousands of babies and mothers each year. A
student-led service leadership program of
Kiwanis International, Key Club is the oldest
and largest service program for high school students. For more information,
visit TheEliminateProject.org or KeyClub.org.
Sony Pictures Entertainment will also support
Parent News
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Prevention Key to Maintaining
Spinal Health
By Dr. Daniel Falk
Most people eat a healthy diet, schedule regular dental
check-ups and eye exams, but neglect one of the most
important parts of the body – their spines, according to Dr.
Daniel Falk, of Falk Family Chiropractic & Wellness in
Conway. Doctors of chiropractic throughout the U.S. are
promoting Spinal Health Month during October. Barbara
Bellamy, the Mayor of the City of Conway, has specifically
declared the month of October, Spinal Health Month
throughout the city. It is a period set aside to alert the public to the benefits of spinal health and the interdependence
of good health and the spine.
Even simple activities like working at a computer can
cause pain or injury if done improperly. The central nervous
system originates in the brain and channels down through
the spinal column, extending to every point of the body. A
healthy nervous system will help prevent illness and injury,
noted Dr. Falk.
“More than 80 percent of Americans will experience low
back pain at some point in their lives,” Dr. Falk said, “The
cost of treatment, disability payments and lost work time
due to this epidemic runs as high as $40-50 billion annually
in our country.”
The best way to fight the pain, emotional stress and
missed days of work that accompany a spinal problem is to
prevent it from occurring in the first place. Dr. Falk offers
the following tips to help reduce your risk of spinal injury:
• At the office, take periodic stretch breaks whiles working
at your computer.
• Hold the telephone with your hand instead of between
your ear and shoulder.
• Do warm-up exercises before any physical activity, including yard-work, and cool down exercises when you have finished.
• If at all possible, don’t bend from the waist to lift anything. Squat with your back straight and use your leg and
arm muscles to lift, keeping the object as close to you as possible.
If you experience pain for more than one or two days
despite these preventive measures, consult your local chiropractor. Make an appointment immediately if the pain is
severe. A doctor of chiropractor can treat spinal injuries by
identifying, through orthopedic and neurological examinations and x-rays if necessary, where the problematic area is
located, Dr. Falk pointed out. Chiropractors are trained to
manipulate and adjust the spine to correct the problem, alleviate pain and encourage the body’s natural healing
processes.
To have your spine checked, come celebrate Spinal Health
Month with Dr. Falk’s office during their outdoor street festival: FALKTOBERFEST! on Saturday, October 13th – 124pm. “Join us on the street next to our office on 9th Ave. in
Conway for FREE food, music and fun! The Trestle is serving lunch, Dr. Rob Stinson will be doing free scoliosis and
spinal screenings. Lots of fun for the kids – games, a jump
castle, and face painting, as well as a fun, interactive
demonstrations of Tai Chi and Karate .
To learn more about spinal health or chiropractic care, call
your local chiropractor or contact the South Carolina
Chiropractic Association (SCCA) at
www.scchiropractic.org.
9th Ave., Conway 248-0104.501
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<RX¶UHLQYLWHGSatuurrday,y, Octobber 13, 2018²12pm-44pm²
m²Falk Family Chhiropractic &
Wellness will hold its 19th annual FALLKTOBERFEST! A free day of fu
fun, music and fo
food. Each
year, Dr. Falk, Dr. Rob, ouurr massage therapist and our
ur Chirropractic Assistants reaach out to say
thank you to all their patients and to thee community of Conwway with which they fefeeel such a strong
bond. Ouurr offffice keeps changing, come meet ouur newest staffff memb
mbers.
This year we will again have the up
upbeat sounds of The Rich Johnson Band. Wa
Watch
ch and join in on
a fu
fun Tai Chi class! Enjoy an exciting Karate Demonstrattion by Kei Shin Martiial Arts. Other
activities include faface painting, a jump
mp castle and several games and activities fo
for kids. See how
ILW\RXDUHDQGSDUWLFLSDWHLQWKH'LDEHWHV:H
:HOOQHVV&RXQFFLO¶V)LWQHVV&KDOOHQJH7KLV\HDUV
sponsors include Connwway Rental Center and the Diabetes
D
Wellness Coun
We
uncil.
There will be frfree spinal screenings and scoliosis checkks. Chair massage available,
ilable, too.
Lunch is FREE ² courtesy of Thhe Trestle.
We will have a raffffle to raise money to sup
upport Habitat fo
for Humanity of Horry County. Items
in the raffffle include: Gifftt Certiffiicates, A Wa
Water Proof Cam
mera, Jewelry,y, Massages, speak
akers
6 Tickets to the Theatre of the Republic, and mu
much more!
Habitat fo
for Humanity of Horrrry County is dedicated to eliminaating sub
ubstandard housing locally and
worldwide through constructing, rehabilitating and preserviing homes . So come out fo
for a
13 2018.
2018
good time and a great causee on Saturday
Saturday,y, Octoberr 13,
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Safe Halloween Fun
with Pets

Including pets in your family’s Halloween
festivities can be a fun addition to your celebration. However, with all the excitement
comes the chance for pets to get into danger
or trouble. You can head off potential problems and enjoy an evening of fun with some
safety tips and smart planning.
Keeping your pet away from candy and
other Halloween treats is especially important because so many favorites include
chocolate, which is potentially toxic for
dogs. It’s also an ideal time to practice obedience commands with your four-legged
friends, as crowds of unfamiliar people, costumes and lots of open doors can create
temptations too hard to resist.
To include your furry family members
while still keeping them safe during the fun,
follow this advice from the pet experts at
PetSmart:
Trick-or-treating together
• Before hitting the streets, make sure your
dog is socialized around kids, adults and
other animals.
• Bring water and treats such as crunchy
Blue Buffalo Boo Bars to reward your dog
for good behavior and reduce the desire to

go for kids’ candy.
• Increase nighttime visibility with LED
leashes, collars or harnesses, or look for the
light-up Halloween outfits available at
PetSmart this year.
Pawsitively good party manners
• Before guests arrive, practice “leave it”
or a similar command. This is useful to help
pets avoid candy or food they might
encounter on the ground. Trainers can help
you get it down right.
• Establish a rule that guests don’t feed the
dog – candy or human food. A new interactive toy or long-lasting rawhide may keep
your pup busy and out of temptation’s way.
Many ingredients commonly found in
Halloween candy can be harmful to your pet.
For example, xylitol, found in gum and
candy can cause dangerously low blood
sugar or liver disease in dogs. Chocolate can
create a range of symptoms, from vomiting
to abnormal heart rhythm to death. Even
snacks that are healthy for humans, such as
raisins can cause a toxic reaction.
• Prevent your dog from running out an
open door by working on a “stay” command.
PetSmart’s expert trainer Debbie McKnight
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explains how to teach this trick: Ask your
dog to sit, and praise him when he obeys.
While your dog is sitting, say “stay” and
place your hand flat with your palm facing
the dog. Wait 2-3 seconds then give your
dog a treat. You can increase the time he
stays by a couple of seconds every three repetitions, working up to 30 seconds.
• If you aren’t confident about your dog’s
abilities, keep him on a leash while the doorbell is ringing.
Costume comfort and safety
• A costume should never constrain or
bother your pet. If your pet isn’t comfortable, try a strap-on costume that attaches
loosely with snaps or around the pet, or find
other ways to look festive such as Pet
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Expressions, available in the PetSmart
grooming salon.
• Once a costume fits properly, make sure
your pet won’t trip on anything like a cape
or ribbon. Check for little parts within chewing distance and keep identification tags on
collars.
• Throughout the evening, watch your pet
and make adjustments as needed. You may
need to cut or remove portions of the costume to increase a pet’s comfort. The most
important part of the evening is your pet’s
safety.
For more tips on pet safety, as well as
costumes and events, visit your local
PetSmart or www.PetSmart.com/halloween.
(Family Features)
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Do You Know How Old Your Cat Really Is?
When Is Senior Care Necessary?
By Kim Hurley, Owner of Cat’s Meow
The commonly
held belief that a
“cat year” is
worth 7 “human
years” is not
entirely accurate.
In reality, a 1 year
old cat is similar
to a 16-17 year
old human, and a
2 year old cat is
like a person of
21-23 years. For
every year after,
each “cat year” is worth about 4 to 5 human
years. Using this formula, an 8-10 year old cat is
similar age wise to a 53-60 year-old person, an
11-13 year old cat to a 66-70 year old person, and
a 15 year old cat to a person of 74. There are
many more senior cats than kittens. While they
are kittens for only up to one year, they are
seniors for many more years.
Seniors make up the majority of the pet
population, yet experts now estimate that less
than 10 percent of these elderly patients get the
recommended health screens. If you think about
it, we humans are told “you need to get your
cholesterol, blood pressure, mammograms,

prostate check, and other blood work etc., etc.”
at certain ages, and then every year after that.
What is the difference between early detection
for us versus our feline companions? NONE!!
Too many times people will say “Oh she/he
looks good for an old kitty”. They will chalk up
laziness to just being older. Cats may slow down
a little just like us humans, but there could be a
lot more going on. It is important to set up a
good “Senior Care Program” with your
veterinarian.
A lot of people tend to bring their cats in only
when there is a visible problem. It is hard to
wrap your mind around paying for exams and
tests when your cat seems perfectly healthy. As
good as veterinarians are, they can’t see inside
your cat, nor can your cat tell you exactly how
they feel. The tests will give us an inside look at
your cat’s overall health, which can greatly
improve their quality of life expectancy.
We are not necessarily looking for something
wrong, but rather starting a baseline. This give
us normal ranges so we have something to
compare for future tests. Diseases can develop
rapidly in seniors. You should have them
rechecked once a year and the older they get,
every six months. Early detection can make a
huge difference in the outcome of your cat’s

CAT’S MEOW

VETERINARY HOSPITAL
4720 Hwy. 17 Bypass S #B, Myrtle Beach
(843) 839-1999
www.catsmeowmyrtlebeach.com

Kittens
Available for
Adoption!

October Special
20% Off Senior Bloodwork
FINALLY, A PLACE FOR CATS ONLY
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health. Kidney disease, which is prevalent in
older cats, can be delayed and controlled if
found early. By the time we see changes in their
blood chemistry, 75 to 85 percent of the cat’s
kidneys could be gone. Like people, they need
50% to function. A simple change in diet can add
years to your cat’s life if we find the disease early
through blood tests and urinalysis.
It may not be necessary to overload your
senior cats with many of the different vaccines.
Talk to your veterinarian about what your cat
needs. It can be too much stress on their older
bodies to use some of the yearly vaccines they
may have needed in their earlier years. There are
new vaccine protocols, and your vet can help
determine the risk factors for your cat. In their
older years, health screens are much more
important.
Below are some things for you as the owner to
look for to help your vet manage the aging
process of your cat.
• Dehydration. Is your cat drinking more water
than usual - hovering over the water bowl? Is the
size of their urine output in the litter box a lot
larger? This could be a sign of kidney problems
or diabetes, just to mention two.
• Excessive meowing, wandering, some
disorientation. As in humans, aging changes in
the brain contribute to loss of memory and
personality changes. Our kitties can become
“senile” too.
• Hearing loss and changes in vision for
various reasons can be noticed.
• Dental disease is extremely common. You
can lift the side of your cat’s cheeks to look at
their back teeth for tarter. If they have bad
breath or begin drooling, this is a really good
sign of a problem. Most people do feel more
comfortable having their vet deal with a cat’s
teeth. Some of them look pretty sharp! Ha ha
• Arthritis is also very common. Watch their
movements. Make sure they can still jump up on
things as they used to. You can always give them
a little stool for a boost. Sometimes they may
have trouble getting in and out of their litter box
if the sides are too high. There are many good
supplements, many the same as we take, for their
aging bones and joints. There has also been
great success using cold laser therapy.
• Hyperthyroidism is yet another problem
common in older cats. Are they always hungry,
eating all the time, but remain slim? Are they
hyperactive to a point? Do the throw up often?
Watch for these signs.
• Feel of their body often for lumps and
bumps. These could be tumors and/or lead to a
problem with cancer.
• Watch for changes in the appetite. Monitor
their weight. Losses or gains in weight are
significant. A proper diet is essential.
• Are their bowel movements normal? Older
cats can often get constipated. Watch for hard
stools, even round balls. Irritable bowel
syndrome can also become common if you see
diarrhea and possibly blood.
This is a very small list of things to look for.
Again, the best way to help your cat is a wellness
exam with your veterinarian and report anything
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you notice different. The smallest thing may help
detect a potential problem early.
What about an older cat and grooming? As
well as veterinary care, an older cat may need
help keeping its coat healthy.
• The skin of an older cat is thinner and loses
its elasticity. They have reduced circulation also,
which is why older cats love warm places to
sleep.
• Older cats are not as good at grooming
themselves. Their hair may begin matting. They
may not be able to reach certain areas as they are
not as flexible as they used to be.
• Their claws are often overgrown and thick.
They can grow into their paw pads and should be
trimmed on a regular basis.
A good groomer that is familiar with cats
should be consulted. Even older cats can get a
bath with the right groomer. t makes them feel
so much better. The buildup of oils in their coats
and matting can cause skin infections. Heaven
forbid if they have fleas! It may not be as easy
for them to scratch themselves.
Luckily, Cat’s Meow Veterinary Hospital is an
exclusive cat’s only facility. We can help you keep
your seniors healthy with caring veterinarians and
skilled grooming. We also offer luxury boarding
facilities. If you have to travel, we feel better
watching the older kitties in over-sized palaces.
It is better to see them for 8 - 10 hours a day
versus someone just checking in on them at your
home daily. We can notice any changes sooner.
Last but not least, remember that there are
many senior cats out there for adoption. They
may have lost their owners for many reasons and
would be so grateful for a second chance on the
rest of their life. Many are still spunky and play.
Or you may want a lap cat. If you had the
pleasure of meeting “One-Eyed Sally” at our old
location, she was a perfect example of how much
love an older cat has to give. After losing Sally to
cancer, we still have old man “Oscar” who likes
to climb on people’s shoulders for attention.
Our newest senior addition, “Missy”, was
brought in for euthanasia because she was old.
The owners were going through hard times with
one having to enter a nursing home. We knew
Missy wasn’t ready and had the owners to release
her to Cat’s Meow Veterinary. Almost 4 years
later, we are still continuing her senior care. We
tease Missy about being senile sometimes. She
often seems to have forgotten why she walked
into a room. Well, that doesn’t say much for me!
Hahaha I tend to find myself retracing my steps
until I remember what I was doing!
Most of our “hospital cats” will find a spot on
the couch for you to pet them. Comfy chairs
make a puurrfect nap time bed. I don’t know how
many times I’ve look at the number of people
standing in our lobby rather than move a cat to
sit down. We do love our cats! A couple even
have their own Instagram page! But more
important than our social media stars are our
older cats. It is our privilege to have them spend
their senior years with us.
Kim Hurley, owner,
Cat’s Meow Veterinary Hospital
843-839-1999
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Help Kids Falling Short on Nutrients
They Need this School Year
Milk is one of the most requested, but least donated items at food banks,
meaning children in need may be missing out on essential nutrients
The school year should be
filled with playing, learning and
growing, but for many children
who face hunger, even basic staples like milk are missing.
According to experts, one out of
two kids ages 9 and up fall short
on calcium, vitamin D and
potassium – essential nutrients
they need to grow strong. Milk
is the top food source for these
nutrients, and the likelihood of
kids missing out is even greater
when they don’t have access to
fresh, nutritious foods like milk.
More than 46 million
Americans – including 12 mil-

lion children – are served by
Feeding America® food banks
each year. From the kitchen to
the classroom, kids in your own
community may be missing out
on essential nutrients they need
to be set up for success this fall.
Here are a few ways you can help
kids facing hunger:

Let's do this

together!
YOU CAN DO IT!
• Lose Weight and Keep it Off
(proven results for 15 years)
• Gain Energy
(regain youthful energy)
• Reduce Health Care Costs
(lower chance of diabetes, high
blood pressure and heart disease)

WE OFFER
• Support and Guidance
(you’re never in this alone)
• Affordable Programs
(something for all budgets)
• Physician’s Speciality Care
(weight loss is all we do)

Metabolic
Medical Center
Look Great. Feel Great.
www.mmcdiet.com

4017 Hwy. 17 Bypass • Murrells Inlet, Myrtle Beach 843.357.2851
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• Give highly desired, nutrient-rich milk. Milk’s nutrition
helps get kids ready to learn.
Yet, on average, people served
by Feeding America food banks
receive the equivalent of less
than one gallon of milk per person per year. To help fill this
need, The Great American Milk Drive and Feeding America – alongside
America’s dairy farmers and milk companies – make it easy for people to
donate milk directly in their communities. With nine essential nutrients,
milk is an easy and affordable way to help ensure kids facing hunger
have more access to nutrients they might otherwise be missing. By entering your zip code when you donate at milklife.com/give, you can ensure
that the milk is delivered to a local Feeding America food bank in your
very own community.
• Collect food donations from friends and family. Hosting family
dinners, football tailgates or Thanksgiving this year? You can benefit
families in need by asking guests to bring something to donate to a food
bank. While most people think of canned or dry goods, perishable foods
like fresh produce and milk are harder to donate and often needed. Find
your nearest food bank and check its immediate needs or any donation
guidelines at FeedingAmerica.org
.
• Volunteer at your local food bank or food pantry. Gather your
friends and family to fight hunger in your community by donating what
many food banks may need most – your time. Spending a few hours
sorting, packing or stacking food can make a big difference for the food
banks and the families they serve. Visit FeedingAmerica.org and find a
local Feeding America food bank near you.
Since it began in 2014, The Great American Milk Drive has delivered
more than 1.8 million gallons of milk – more than 28 million servings –
to food banks across the country. Learn more about milk’s nutrition and
the need for milk in food banks at milklife.com/give.
(Family Features)
Photo courtesy of Getty Images
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“The Ultimate Girl’s
Day Out”
Saturday, November 17, 2018
Myrtle Beach Sports Center
2115 Farlow Street
In Myrtle Beach
9:00 am - 3:00 pm

A Dozen Stations

Including: Spirit Medium,
Psychic, Tarot Reader,
Angel Tarot Reader,
Spiritual Insight and Life
Guidance Reader.

Festival of Foods Fundraiser supporting the
CAN Champion Autism Network
Dozens of local Restaurants, Caterers & Bakeries
will provide Food samples

100+ Vendors Tons of Shopping Door Prizes
A Dozen Exciting Seminars, Goodie Bags, FUN& FOOD

Hosted By South Carolina Woman Magazine
www.SouthCarolinaWomenExpo.com

843-369-1556

Register Online... it’s Free!

TERRI@SCWOMANMAGAZINE.COM

www.whoscoming.com/ScWomenEXPO
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Thank Goodness
October is Here!
Butternut Squash Macaroni
& Cheese
3 cups cubed peeled butternut squash (1 one-pound
squash)
1 1/4 cups chicken broth
1 1/2 cups milk
1 tsp. each salt and garlic powder
1/2 tsp. freshly ground black pepper
2 tbsp. sour cream
1 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 1/4 cups shredded Swiss cheese
1 lb. uncooked penne pasta, cooked to pkg. instructions
for al dente
2 tsp. olive oil
1/2 cup Japanese breadcrumbs
2 tbsp. Parmesan cheese
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Combine squash, broth and
milk in a saucepan; bring to a boil over med-high heat.
Reduce heat to med. and simmer until squash is tender
when pierced with fork, about 25 min. Remove from
heat. Blend in blender; add salt, pepper, garlic powder
and yogurt, blending to mix well. Combine squash mixture in bowl with cheeses. Add pasta to bowl to combine. Spread evenly in 13x9 baking dish that has been
sprayed with cooking spray. Heat 1 tsp. oil in nonstick
skillet, add breadcrumbs and cook 2 min. Remove from
heat; stir in 2 tbsp. Parmesan cheese and sprinkle over
casserole. Spray top lightly with cooking spray. Bake at
375 degrees for 25 min. until bubbly and golden brown.
Pumpkin Muffins with Brown Butter Icing
2 sticks butter, softened
1 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
3/4 cup brown sugar
1 cup canned pumpkin
1 egg
2 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. each baking soda and baking powder
1/2 tsp. nutmeg
3/4 cup milk
3/4 cup whole wheat flour
2/3 cup chopped pecans
1 cup raisins
Icing: 4 tbsp. butter, 1 1/2 cups powdered sugar, 1 1/2
tsp. vanilla and 2 tbsp. milk. Melt butter over med. heat
until light golden brown. Remove from heat and immediately add the powdered sugar, vanilla and milk, stirring
until smooth. Spread icing generously over top of each
cooled muffin.
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Line 12-hole muffin tin
with paper liners.Beat butter till fluffy; add remaining
ingredients beating just until well blended. Fill muffin
cups 2/3 full and bake 25-30 min.
Honey Mustard Pork Loin
2-3 lb. boneless pork loin roast
1/4 cup honey
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2 tbsp. Dijon mustard
2 tbsp. seasoned pepper
1/2 tsp. each dried thyme and salt
Place roast on a lightly greased rack in a shallow roasting pan. Combine honey and remaining ingredients;
brush half of mixture over roast. Bake at 325 degrees
one hour; brush with remaining mixture and bake an
additional 30 minutes.
Apple Raisin Egg Rolls
4 Granny Smith
apples, peeled and
sliced
1/4 cup golden raisins
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
2 tbsp. butter
1 tbsp. cornstarch
1 cup apple juice
3 tbsp. honey
16 egg roll wrappers
Peanut oil for frying
egg rolls
In lg. skillet, sauté apples, raisins and cinnamon in butter
until tender. Combine the cornstarch, juice and honey
until smooth; stir into apples. Bring to boil; cook and stir
until thickened 1-2 min. Remove from heat and cool.
Place 1/4 cup apple mixture in center of one egg roll
wrapper. Fold bottom corner over filling. Fold sides
toward center over filling. Moisten remaining corner
with water, roll up tightly to seal. Repeat with remaining
apple mixture and wrappers. Let stand 15 min. Deep fry
in oil at 375 degrees 1-2 min. on each side until golden
brown. Drain and serve with ice cream.
Maple-Glazed Acorn Squash & Parsnips
2 med. acorn squash, peeled, seeds and membranes discarded, and cut into 1/2” slices (discarding ends)
1 1/2 lbs. med. parsnips, peeled, quartered and cut into
3” pieces.
1 1/4 cups maple syrup
2 tbsp. butter, melted
Place squash and parsnips in a lg. skillet; cover with
water. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat; cover and simmer
for 10 min. or until crisp-tender. Drain. In a small bowl,
combine maple syrup and butter, pour over squash and
parsnips. Cook for 12 minutes until tender, basting occasionally.
Bratwurst with Apples, Sweet Onion & Sauerkraut
1 tsp. fennel seeds
2 tbsp. flour
4 cups sauerkraut, squeezed
dry
1 lg. Vidalia onion, thinly
sliced
3 lg. Golden Delicious
apples, thinly sliced
6 whole smoked Bratwurst,
pierced a few times
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4 bay leaves
1 cup beef broth
2 tbsp. each ketchup and apple cider vinegar
Melted butter for brushing
Mix fennel seeds and flour together. Spread sauerkraut
over bottom of buttered 13x9 baking dish. Sprinkle 1/3
flour mixture over. Arrange onion slices on top and
sprinkle with flour mixture and salt and pepper to taste.
Spread half of apples over then sprinkle with the tiny bit
of remaining flour fennel mix. Place bratwurst over
apples then arrange remaining apple, arranging apples
around bratwurst.
Tuck in bay leaves.Mix broth, vinegar and ketchup in cup.
Pour that evenly over top of bratwurst. Cover tightly with
foil. Roast 30-45 min. at 425 degrees, uncover brush with
butter and roast uncovered 10 min. longer.
Homemade Caramel Corn
1/2 cup butter
2 cup brown sugar, packed
1/2 cup corn syrup
1/2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. baking soda
6 quarts popped popcorn
Heat butter, brown sugar, corn
syrup and salt until it comes to a
boil. Continue to boil 5 min.
without stirring. Remove from
heat. Add vanilla and baking
soda; stir. Pour over freshly
popped popcorn. Bake one hour
at 250 degrees stirring every 20 minutes. Let cool on pan 5
minutes before serving.
Roasted Pumpkin & Sweet Potato Brown Rice Pilaf
2 cups (1/2 in.) cubed peeled fresh pumpkin
1 1/2 cups (1/2 in.) cubed peeled sweet potato
2 tsp. olive oil
1 cup diced onion
1/3 cup diced celery
2 tsp. minced garlic
4 cups chicken broth
1 cup uncooked brown rice
2 tsp. chopped fresh sage
1/2 tsp. freshly ground pepper
1/4 tsp. salt
1 bay leaf
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Arrange pumpkin and
sweet potato in an even layer on a jelly roll pan coated
with cooking spray. Bake for 35 min. stirring once.
Meanwhile, heat oil in lg. saucepan over med-high heat.
Add onion, celery and garlic; sauté 3 min. or until tender. Stir in broth and remaining ingredients, bring to a
boil. Cover, reduce heat and simmer 50 min. until rice is
done and liquid is almost absorbed. Remove from heat;
discard bay leaf. Add pumpkin and sweet potatoes; stir
gently to combine.
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Got Sinus?
By Mark Schecker, M.D.
Coastal Carolina Allergy and
Asthma Associates
One of the most common statements allergists hear from patients
is “Doc, I’ve never had
allergies but I got
sinus.” This non-specific
expression can refer to
several different illnesses typified by symptoms
of the nose or sinuses,
and frequently both.
Blockage of the small
openings in the sinuses where mucus drains from
the sinus to the nose can lead to inflammation of the
membranes and possible overgrowth of certain
infectious organisms like bacteria or fungus and
eventual infection.
Surprisingly to many, viral upper respiratory
infections like the common cold cause most cases of
sinusitis. Allergy to inhalants such as pollen, dust
mite, molds and animal dander is another common
cause of sinusitis. The presence of colored mucus is
not necessarily a sign of a bacterial infection as both
allergies and viruses may also cause this. Acute
sinusitis is of recent origin. Colds lasting longer
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than 10 days
or colds that
seem to
improve and
then begin to
worsen after
5 days may
be an indication of Acute
Sinusitis.
Chronic
Sinusitis is
usually present for twelve weeks or longer. Fever is
not common, but persistent headaches, teeth pain,
post-nasal drip and bad breath are typical. Nasal
blockage and congestion or nasal discharge are
always present. Facial pain and pressure and/or a
diminished or loss of sense of smell and taste are
common. At its worst, chronic sinusitis can lead to
extreme fatigue, or lead to more serious complications such as asthma. Asthma in this situation may
be much more difficult to treat unless the sinus
infection is cleared simultaneously.
Unlike other infections that may be cleared with
short courses of antibiotics from 5-10 days, sinusitis
treatment especially chronic forms may require
many weeks of therapy. In addition, methods to
alleviate the sinus blockage such as decongestants,
anti-inflammatory nasal sprays or nasal saline rinses can be helpful. Most sinus infections will clear
with appropriate aggressive medical therapy. If
sinus infections keep coming back, further diagnostic studies such as CAT Scans, nasal endoscopy or
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allergy testing may be required. Allergies that are
not controlled can frequently cause blocked sinuses
and subsequent ongoing sinusitis. Anatomical
abnormalities may cause frequent sinusitis.
Examples include a deviated nasal septum, permanent scarring of the canals from which the sinuses
drain or nasal polyps which are small grape-like
benign growths from the sinuses into the nasal passage. Direct visualization of the nasal passages and
sinuses can be accomplished by using a flexible
fiber-optic Nasal Endoscope. Surgical correction of
these issues may be required and in this situation, a
referral to an Otolaryngologist (or ENT) is necessary.
Allergists are medical specialists trained in the
evaluation, treatment and management of sinus
problems. They can assist in determining if allergy
is a part of your problem and then guide you to an
effective treatment regimen to not only clear up
your problem, but most importantly to prevent it
from reoccurring. This may include identification of
triggering allergens and strategies for avoidance;
proper medical therapy; the use of allergy immunization therapy like shots; or if necessary referral
to a surgeon.
Dr. Schecker, a Board Certified Allergist, is the
founder of Coastal Carolina Allergy & Asthma
Associates. He is a Certified Take Shape For Life Health
Coach, a COPE Certified Health Coach, the co-founder of
the Myrtle Beach Marathon and the founder of Camp
Airwaves (a camp for children with asthma). Dr.
Schecker has been recognized as the “Allergist of the
Year” by the Myrtle Beach Herald (2005-2016).
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October Calendar
‘Mention Finding these events in Parent NEWS’

Grand Strand Medical Center
Prepared Childbirth Class 809 82nd Pkwy Myrtle
Beach, SC 29572. Prepared Childbirth Class ($50
per couple): This class is taught by an obstetrics
nurse who will provide instruction about the
birthing process, breathing and relaxation techniques; as well as, coaching skills. You will also
take a tour of the Maternity Center and lunch is
included.
This class meets in the first floor classroom at
Grand Strand Medical Center located at 809 82nd
Parkway in Myrtle Beach. Payment prior to the
class date is preferred; credit card payment can be
made at the time of registration through Consult-aNurse or by cash or check (payable to Grand
Strand Medical Center) at HealthFinders inside
Coastal Grand Mall. If payment is not received
prior to the class, payment must be paid on the
day of the class by cash or check only.
Introduction To4th 1:30-3:30PM 2000 Coastal
Grand Cir Ste 520 Myrtle Beach, SC 29577. Please
join us for Introduction to Breastfeeding. This class
is designed to provide instructions in the art of
breastfeeding as a positive experience. You will
learn the proper breastfeeding techniques for getting started and the role of the support person.
Infant - Child CPR And First Aid Class 2000
Coastal Grand Cir Ste 520 Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
10-2. Infant and Child CPR and First Aid Class
($15 per person): This class is designed to teach
parents and other caretakers how to respond
appropriately in an emergency regarding their
infant and/or child. The class instructor will
demonstrate the proper administration of
infant/child CPR and choking relief. You will have
the opportunity to practice these skills on a mannequin. You will also learn how to prevent injuries,
recognize and treat basic first aid emergencies and
illnesses for an infant and child. No CPR certification is given with this class.
This class meets at HealthFinders at Coastal
Grand Mall. Payment prior to the class date is preferred; credit card payment can be made at the
time of registration through Consult-a-Nurse or by
cash or check (payable to Grand Strand Medical
Center) at HealthFinders inside Coastal Grand
Mall. If payment is not received prior to the class,
payment must be paid on the day of the class by
cash or check only.
(All classes and events are held at Conway
Medical Center unless noted otherwise)

18th Annual Walk to Remember - October 14, 2
p.m. – 4 p.m. CMC and Maternal Child Health
Services Department invite families who have
experienced the loss of an infant or child to participate. Following a brief ceremony, a symbolic walk
will be held and dedicated to all the babies who
die each year through pregnancy loss, stillbirth or
newborn death. The walk symbolically joins all the
people nationwide who are working to raise
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awareness on perinatal grief and ensure that sensitive care is given to parents who experience the
death of a baby. Please contact CMC BirthPlace at
843.347.8007 if you would like to attend or if you
would like to have a baby remembered at the ceremony.
American Red Cross Blood Drives – October
19, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Held in the CMC
Administrative Services Building
auditorium. Contact Number- 843-347-8035
AARP Smart Driver – October 17, 9 a.m. – 1:00
p.m. Conway Medical Center has joined with the
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)
to offer a Smart Driver course. This four-hour
refresher course, taught in one four-hour class, is
designed specially to meet the needs of drivers 50
years of age or older. Held at CMC Administrative
Services Building auditorium. Cost is $15 for AARP
members and $20 for non-members. To register call
843-347-5857.
BirthPlace Tours are held every Sunday at 2 p.m.
and are conducted by dedicated staff; registration
is requested if at all possible. Your family is welcome to attend with you and see firsthand what
we have to offer! Contact Number- 843-347-5857
Breastfeeding Classes – October 2, 7-9 p.m. All
classes are held monthly in the Nursing Education
classroom located on the second floor in the hospital and are free of charge. Taught by a registered
nurse who is also a Lactation Consultant, classes
are open to those expecting as well as those who
have already delivered their baby. Babies and a
partner are welcome to attend! Contact Number843-347-5857
Childbirth Class- October 6, 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Conway Medical Center holds childbirth
classes every month on specific Saturdays. You
should begin your childbirth classes during your
7th or 8th month of pregnancy. Class content will
include anatomy/physiology, stages of labor, pain
management, breathing/relaxation techniques,
postpartum care, breastfeeding, and newborn topics. Contact Number- 843-347-5857
CMC Auxiliary Fund Raiser- Masquerade
Jewelry Sale- October 19, 7 a.m.- 5 p.m. in CMC
Private Dining Room #1. Everything is only
$5. Contact number 843-234-5469
Diabetes Holiday Cooking DemonstrationOctober 22, 6 p.m. Conway Medical Center is
offering a Holiday Cooking Demonstration for
those with diabetes to learn how to make healthy
decisions and prevent complications from
diabetes. Registration is required. Please call
843-347-8013 to register. Held in the CMC
Administrative Services Building auditorium.
Joint Replacement Seminar – October 10, 12
p.m. Join us for a free seminar on the latest
advances in joint replacement including the anterior approach to hip replacement. Fellowship
trained surgeons will discuss treatment options as
well as answer any questions you may have. A
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complimentary lunch will be served. Presented by
Dr. Tyler Noble in the CMC Auditorium. Contact
Number- 843-347-5857
Spine Seminar- October 12, 12 p.m. This informational seminar will cover understanding back and
neck pain and learning about relief options. A
complimentary meal will be served. Presented by
Dr. Erkan Alci at CMC Auditorium. Contact
Number-843-347-5867
Weight Loss Surgery Seminar – October 4, 7
p.m. Dr. Zaher Nuwayhid will be discussing the
weight loss surgery procedures available at
Conway Medical Center, the personalized care he
gives his patients, and other information you will
need to make informed decisions about your
weight loss journey. An information packet will be
provided with a guide on how to proceed. Please
call 843-347-5857 to register for this free seminar.

Childbirth Education Classes are held on the 2nd
Saturday of every other month from 9am-1pm at the
Center for Health & Fitness in Loris. To sign up for
this class, call 843-716-7290. Our Childbirth Education
Class is designed to help you understand the process
of labor and delivery and to answer questions about
the birth of your child. The all-day class will include
interactive sessions, empathy belly exercises for your
support person and a tour of the labor and delivery
suites at Loris Community Hospital. Lunch will be
provided. Please bring your support person. For more
information, please call (843)716-7290. Location:
Center for Health & Fitness in Loris Cost: $25

Tidelands Memorial Hospital
Health Screenings: Tuesdays in the mall area of
Georgetown Memorial Hospital from 7:30a.m. –
12p.m. Thursdays at Waccamaw Community
Hospital in the hallway by Same Day Surgery from
7:30a.m. – 12p.m. 2nd Friday every other month
beginning in February at Waccamaw Community
Care, 4301 Dick Pond Road, Myrtle Beach from
8:30a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Screenings Offered: Finger Stick Lipid profiles
with blood sugar for $20 (8-10 hour fast required);
Diabetes Screening-Hemoglobin A1C for $15 (no
fasting required), blood sugar levels for $3 (2 hour
fast required) and free blood pressure screenings.
More information is available at or 843-520-8579.
For more events, go to www.georgetownhospitalsystem.org
“Virtuous Women/Moms” group meets every
Tues 10a.m. at Chick-fil-A of Murrells Inlet S.C for
Brunch and Bible Study. Different speakers every
week. All welcome.
Ayusa/Global Youth Exchange: AYUSA is looking
for caring families who wish to open their home to
an international high school student for an academic
year or a semester. This is a non-profit organization
Parent News
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providing young people with learning opportunities
that promote global understanding and leadership.
Since 1980, AYUSA has provided over 40,000 students from more than 75 countries the ability to build
bridges of international friendship with their host
families and host communities. For more information, call 843-650-1030.
Mornings With Mommy is an educational play
experience for children (infant-preschool aged) and
their caregivers. Sessions are held from 10am-11am the
first and third Tuesdays of the month at Amazing
Grace Lutheran Church. Advanced registration is
required at www.amazinggracelutheran.com.
Meeting Information LLL of the Grand Strand:
First Thursday of each month 4pm-5pm Social time
before and after the meetings Socastee Library
Meeting Room, 707 Connector. For breastfeeding
questions please contacts one of our LLL Leaders:
Anna 843-213-8508
here4moms@gmail.com.
Ashley 843-213-0130
birthmantradoula@yahoo.com.
Or visit the website at www.llli.org
L. W. Paul Living History Farm: We are open
Tuesday through Saturday 9am until 4pm. The
Farm is free and open to the public with daily educational instructors on hand. Just call the Farm at
843-365-3596 to set up a tour date if needed. The
Farm is located at the corner of Harris Short Cut
Rd. and Hwy 701 N. in Conway, SC. 2279 Harris
Short Cut Road Farm Phone: 843-365-3596 Museum
Phone: 843-915-5320 Email: HCGmuseum@horrycounty.org Web: www.horrycountymuseum.org.
Chapin Memorial Library Storytimes
400 14th Avenue North, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(843) 918-1275
Baby Storytime: Tuesdays at 9:30am for 4-18
month olds. Rhymes, songs, fingerplays and music
especially for babies and their caregivers. Pre-registration is required, please call 918-1293.
Toddler Storytime: Wednesdays at 9:30 & 11:00am,
for 2 year olds.Stories, flannelboards, fingerplays,
songs, literacy toys and a craft. No registration
needed.
Preschool Storytime: Thursdays at 10:30am, for 35 year olds. Stories, songs, fingerplays, flannelboards and a craft.
Schoolage Storytime: Thursdays at 2:00pm, for
Rising K and up. Longer stories, songs, fingerplays,
flannelboards and a craft.
Carolina Forest Library
2250 Carolina Forest Blvd., Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
843-915-5282
carolinaforestlibrary@horrycounty.org
All events are free and open to the public and
proudly sponsored by the Friends of the Carolina
Forest Library!
For more information, call the Carolina Forest
Library at 843-915-5282, or check our website at
www.hcml.org or Facebook page at www.faceParent News

book.com/CarolinaForestLibrary. All programs are
free of charge.
The Waccamaw Neck Branch Library has a plethora
of children’s programs returning and beginning in
2013. Weekly programs include story time and
Bookworm Club. Every Wednesday, the library holds
story time for babies, toddlers, and preschoolers.
Babies and toddlers (birth to 36 months) have story
time with stories and songs at 10am on Wednesday
mornings. Preschoolers (ages 3 to 5) have their story
time at 10:30am with stories, songs, and a craft. On
Thursday afternoons, the Bookworm Club meets from
3:30 to 4:30 to have a snack, learn about a section of
the library, and then enjoy silent reading time. Snack
is provided by the Friends of the Waccamaw Library.
The library has also added two monthly events on
Saturdays. Every first Saturday of the month, the
Manners Club meets to learn about what good manners are and how to use them in daily life. Led by our
own Mr. and Mrs. Manners (Dwight and Connie
Graham), the Manners Club changes seasonal and
teaches about manners in a fun and exciting way. The
club is best for children ages 4 to 12 and refreshments
are provided. Pre-registration is recommended.
The newest program on the library scene is Second
Saturdays. Every second Saturday of the month at
10:30am, a different program will be held for children
of all ages. Kicking off the program is naturalist Jerry
Walls. His animal programs are already well known
on the Waccamaw Neck For more information about
any of our programs or about the Waccamaw Neck
Branch Library, please call 843-545-3623.
Socastee Library
Pre-schoolers will continue to have their programs
on Tuesdays at 11 but can look forward to some
very unique readers.
Children ages 5 – 12 can enjoy special programs
each Monday at 2 in the meeting room beginning
June 10. (Parents, to accommodate as many children as possible, you will be asked to enjoy some
alone time in the library during the programs.)
Teens (ages 12-17) can look forward to some very
different programs ranging from graffiti to movies to
poetry on Thursdays at 4:30. For more information,
call 843-215-4700, email
socasteelibrary@horrycounty.org, or stop by Socastee
Library to speak to the youth services staff.
Conway Library, 801 Main Street,
Conway, SC 29526
Hours: Mon-Thurs 8am-8pm,
Fri 8 am-6 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm
All programs are FREE to the public.
Youth Services Programs: Tumbling Toddler Story
Time: Tuesdays @ 10:30 am. Enjoy stories, songs,
snacks and more. For ages 18 months-3 years.
Playful Preschooler Story Time: Wednesdays @
10:30 am. Let’s read, sing, dance and snack. For
ages 3-5 years.
Bouncing Babies Story Time: Thursdays @ 10:30
am. Babies and their caregivers enjoy stories, music
and social interaction. For ages 0-18 months.
w w w. p a r e n t n e w s m a g a z i n e . c o m

Afternoon Preschooler Story Time: Wednesdays @
3:00 pm. Let’s read, sing, dance and snack. For ages
3-5 years.
Teens of Conway: Each day afterschool 3:45 pm5:15 pm. Middle school aged children are invited to
participate in games, crafts, homework help and
movies. Drinks and snacks are provided. (No meetings on days that Horry County Schools are not in
session.)
Conway Adult Coloring Club: Mondays @ 10:30
am. Enjoy calm and relaxing adult coloring. All
materials are provided or you can bring your own.
Drinks and snacks provided.
Conway Sewing Basket: Thursdays @ 10:00 am.
Bring your sewing/knitting projects and enjoy fun with
great company. Drinks and snacks provided.
Youth Services Programs: Tumbling Toddler Story
Time: Tuesdays @ 10:30 am. Enjoy stories, songs,
snacks and more.
For ages 18 months-3 years.
Playful Preschooler Story Time: Wednesdays @
10:30 am Let’s read, sing, dance and snack. For
ages 3-5 years.
Bouncing Babies Story Time: Thursdays @ 10:30
am. Babies and their caregivers enjoy stories, music
and social interaction. For ages 0-18 months.
Teens of Conway: Each day afterschool 3:45 pm5:15 pm. Middle school aged children are invited to
participate in games, crafts, homework help and
movies. Drinks and snacks are provided. (No meetings on days that Horry County Schools are not in
session.)
Aynor Library
Loose Ends Knitting Club: Every Tuesday @ 10:00
am. Do you want to learn to knit or crochet? Do
you want to exchange ideas with other crafters?
Join Ms. Bev and friends. Snacks provided.
Once Upon a Story: Wednesdays @ 1:00 pm. Join
Ms. Cheral for songs, crafts and stories each week.
Fun is mandatory!
Free Lemonade on Fridays: Fridays from 9am-Noon.
The title says it all! Join us for lemonade and sweet tea
every Friday in the library.
Yoga in the Library: Wednesdays 1 pm Thursdays @
10am. Stretch more than your reading tastes in the
library on Thursdays with Ms. Ronda. Water and
yoga mats provided by the Friends of the Aynor
Library. Children ages 5-12 are invited to join.

Email your Event To
terri@scwomanmagazine.com
by the
15th of the month
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A New Treatment For Covering Exposed
Or Sensitive Roots
THE PINHOLE TECHNIQUE—An Alternative to Traditional Gum Grafting
By Cara Coleman Lawson, DMD
Do you have
receding gums or
suffer from sensitivity when eating, drinking, or
even brushing?
Have you ever
been told you are
a “hard brusher”
or wished that
you had a more
youthful smile due to years of recession? If you answered YES to any of
these questions, the pinhole surgical
technique may be the option for you!
This article will answer the most com-

mon questions about gum recession and
describe an innovative technique for
treating this common condition.
What is gum recession? It is the
process in which the margin of the gum
tissue that protects the teeth wears away
(or “pulls back”), exposing more of the
tooth root. When this occurs, “pockets,” or gaps form between the teeth and
the gum line, making it easier for disease causing bacteria to build up and
destroy teeth.
“What happens if I don’t treat my
recession?” If gum recession is left
untreated (along with poor oral
hygiene), the supporting tissue and bone
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structures of the teeth can be severely
damaged. This may ultimately result in
tooth loss or even severe health consequences (i.e. diabetes, heart disease,
etc).
“How do I know if I have gum recession?” The first sign of gum recession
may be as simple as noticing your teeth
look “longer” than normal. Often times,
people may have sensitivity in conjunction with the gum recession. You may
also feel a “notch” near the gum line.
“What causes gum recession?” There
are many factors that can lead to gum
recession. These include, but are not
limited to, periodontal disease, aggressive tooth brushing, poor oral hygiene,
hormonal changes, tobacco products,
clinching and grinding of your teeth,
crooked teeth or a misaligned bite, and
even body piercing of the lip or tongue.
If you have experienced or have any of
these factors, it is important to talk to
your dentist about gum recession.
“How is gum recession treated?”
Many times, gum recession is not treated at all. If you are asymptomatic, do
not mind the appearance of the recessed
gums and have impeccable oral
hygiene, gum recession may never be a
problem in your life. However, there are
ways to treat this recession and prevent
it from causing a larger problem. The
most common treatment for gum recession used to be a soft tissue/connective
tissue graft. In this procedure, gum tissue is harvested from the roof of your
mouth and sutured into place in the
recessed areas. This procedure can be
quite painful and typically has a longer
recovery time than newer techniques.
Several years ago, a California dentist
named
Dr. John Chao developed an innovative
method for treating recession called the
“Pinhole Surgical Technique,” After
several years of implementation and
thousands of roots treated, this procedure has proven to dramatically improve
patient’s results, expectations, and healing times in comparison to “gum grafting” techniques.
“What is this new procedure?” The
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Pinhole Surgical Technique (aka the
Chao Pinhole Gum Rejuvenation
Technique) is minimally invasive—it is
a scalpel-free, stitch-free and graft-free
technique for correcting gum recession.
With this procedure, A tiny “pinhole(s)
is made in the numbed gum tissue and
specially designed instruments gently
loosen the gum tissue, allowing it to be
lifted over the receded part of the tooth.
Since there is no cutting and no stitches,
patients can typically expect minimal
post-operative symptoms such as pain,
swelling and bleeding. In fact, most
patients are able to resume light, normal
activities within 24-48 hours after treatment.
“I’m interested! What do I do next?”
As with any procedure, a consultation is
required by your dentist to determine if
you are a candidate for this procedure.
With this particular technique, only dentists trained by Dr. Chao himself can
perform the procedure. At times, other
treatment such as correcting bite problems or treating active gum disease may
be necessary in conjunction with the
pinhole technique to keep the problem
from re-occurring. As one of only a
few local dentists trained in this technique, I have been delighted to offer this
less invasive approach to improve
patients’ comfort and appearance!
Dr. Cara Coleman Lawson is from
Lake City, South Carolina. She graduated Magna Cum Laude and received a
Bachelor of Science degree in Biology
with a minor in Chemistry at the
University of South Carolina. Dr.
Lawson graduated from dental school at
the Medical University of South
Carolina in Charleston in May
2012. After her time at MUSC, she completed the Advanced Education in
General Dentistry residency program at
Georgia Regents University in Augusta,
Georgia. The program helped further
her education in general dentistry as
well as implant and cosmetic dentistry.
She is a current member of the South
Carolina Dental Association and the
South Carolina Academy of General
Dentistry.
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South Carolina’s
Premier Churrascaria

BOOK YOUR
HOLIDAY CELEBRATION
BY OCTOBER 31st
AND RECEIVE

20%
OFF
ENTIRE PARTY’S
DINNER BUFFET!

WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND ENJOY THE FEAST.
DINNER WITH UNLIMITED SERVINGS
PERFECT FOR LARGE PARTIES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE
CATERING AVAILABLE

2 9 2 0 H o l l y w o o d D r. /

OPEN DAILY
4PM

Myrtle Beach, SC

/

843.839.0777

/

10 PERSON MINIMUM PER PARTY. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS.
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5 Ways for New Parents to
Get More Sleep
Between feedings, changing diapers and household chores, sleep is
often put on the back burner for
new parents at the end of a busy
day.
In fact, a survey of 2,000 parents,
conducted by OnePoll on behalf of
Mattress Firm, found the average
parent loses one-third of his or her
nightly sleep after a baby arrives,
decreasing from an average of six
hours per night to just four. The
same study also found that nearly
half (48 percent) of new parents
said sleep loss is their biggest
obstacle to overcome.
Getting adequate sleep may
seem impossible with a new addi-

Voted 3 years
Best Medical Clinic

(843) 457-1053
YoungTalkers.com

Voted 4 years as
Parent Preferred

Please give us a call if your child needs
Pediatric Occupational Therapy
Speech Therapy • Feeding Therapy • Reading Therapy
Now Providing Speech Therapy for Adults

Winner
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tion but it is essential for managing
stress and preparing for the day
ahead. While there isn’t a magical
formula for getting enough sleep,
these strategies can help:
Find time for rest
While your first inclination is
probably to be productive while
your little one naps, taking a nap of
your own – even 20-30 minutes –
may prove more beneficial. Even if
you can’t sleep every time your
baby is napping, try lying down or
doing something relaxing like
yoga, meditation or reading a book
every so often. Taking a few minutes for yourself can give you the
energy to tackle the rest of your todo list later in the day.
Split duties
According to the survey, 67 percent of female respondents said
their partner got more sleep in the
first year of parenting. To help
reduce the burden and ensure both
parents are getting adequate rest,
work out a schedule that allows
each of you to alternate tackling
those late-night feedings and diaper changes while the other sleeps.
Establish a routine
Creating a routine with your
baby before going to sleep, such as
reading a book or taking a bath,
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can signal that it’s time for bed and
help him or her calm down. Try
making bedtime the same every
night to further enhance the routine. Doing so can help both you
and your baby get more rest.
Try soothing techniques
The average parent spends 74
minutes every day – that’s the
equivalent of 19 days a year – trying to woo his or her baby to sleep,
so unless you suspect your baby is
hungry or uncomfortable, encouraging self-soothing could help your
child’s sleep schedule in the longrun. Of course, self-soothing isn’t
right for every family and there are
also things that can be done to help
lull your little one to sleep, such as
rocking your child, giving him or
her a pacifier or using a sound
machine to play comforting sounds
or white noise.
Choose the right mattress
Getting the National Sleep
Foundation-recommended 7-9
hours of sleep per night can have a
dramatic impact on your mood,
performance and health. Your body
can experience many changes after
giving birth and a new mattress
can help alleviate pain or discomfort. Sleeping on a mattress that is
right for you can be key to getting
the sleep you need, and a retailer
like Mattress Firm, America’s No. 1
specialty bedding retailer, has a
broad selection of mattresses and
bedding accessories from leading
manufacturers to help you get a
better night’s sleep.
Remember, the sleepless nights
won’t last forever; the American
Academy of Pediatrics notes
almost all babies should be able to
sleep through the night by 6
months of age. For more strategies
for helping new parents sleep, visit
DailyDoze.com and follow along
on social media with
#WorkHardSleepHarder.
(Family Features
Photo courtesy of Getty Images
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Resource Guide
Halloween Safety

Allergy
Coastal Carolina Allergy & Asthma Associates
843-293-0093
www.myrtlebeachallergist.com

Music
Ocean View School of Music
843-449-3384
www.ovbbc.org/music/

Aquariums
Ripley’s Aquarium
843-916-0888
www.RipleysAquarium.com/myrtlebeach

OB/GYN
Center of Obstetrics & Gynecology, LLC
843-347-7333

Magnolia Ob/Gyn, LLC
843-449-5848
www.magnoliaobgyn.com

Attorney
Ward Law Firm
Law Firm of Regina B. Ward, LLC
843-488-WARD (9273)
www.AttorneyReginaWard.com

Orthodontics
Dr. Jen Orthodontics
843-488-2526
www.drjenortho.com

Chiropractic Care
Falk Family Chiropractic
843-248-0104
www.falkfamilychiropractic.com

Pediatric Care
Conway Physicians Group Pediatrics
843-903-4111
www.conwaymedicalcenter.com/FindAPhysician
/CPGPhysicianPractices/CPGPediatricsCarolina
Forest.aspx

Dance
Coastal Dance
843-651-2006
www.cybt.org

r

Grand Strand Pediatrics & Adolescent
Medicine
843-449-1438 MB
843-650-7000 Surfside
843-249-7400 Little River
www.grandstrandpeds.com

Daycare
Coastal Kids Academy
843-236-9620
coastalkidsacademysc.com

Litchfield Dance Arts Academy
843-237-7465
www.litchfielddance.com

It is hard to believe summer is over and we’re already back to Halloween
again. While it can be a fun and exciting time for adults and kids alike, there are
a few safety matters to take into consideration. SafeKids Worldwide statistics
show that only 1/3 of parents discuss safety with their kids prior to going out.
y Here are some tips and suggestions to help you and your children have a safe
and happy Halloween experience:
When selecting or making costumes, choose bright colors. Reflective wrist
bands, tape, glow sticks or flashlights are a good idea as well. Change batteries
before use if they appear dim.
Consider trip hazards with costumes and accessories.
Stick to the sidewalks. This will lessen the potential of being struck by a car.
If a sidewalk isn’t available, be sure to walk facing oncoming traffic to be seen.
Make certain the group knows to cross only at intersections and cross walks.
Carefully consider the masks you choose. Peripheral vision can be hindered by
many designs.
Be sure there is an adult or trusted teenager escorting children.
Make sure the escort has a phone with parents’ numbers and instructions on
calling 911.
Know the route and don’t deviate from it.
Have an established time and meeting place.
Review basic safety tips with the group prior to their leaving.
Because of candles and luminaries, be sure to select flame resistant costumes
and accessories.
Instruct kids not to enter strangers’ homes, and only approach houses with
porch lights turned on.
Take advantage of “Trunk or Treat” events as an alternative to traditional
house-to-house visits.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this or any other safety topic,
feel free to contact me at:cdavidelliott@yahoo.com.
Parent News

Pre-Schools/Schools
Coastal Kids Academy
843-236-9620
coastalkidsacademysc.com

Dental
Carolina Center for Advance Dentistry
843-248-3843
www.carolinacosmeticdental.com

First Steps Weekday Children’s Ministry (Little
River Methodist Church)
843-855-2292

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
843-347-CARE (2273)
Endocrinology
Strand Endocrinologist & Osteoporosis Center
843-293-9955
www.strandendocrinology.com
Entertainment
Myrtle Beach Family Golf
843-913-9301
www.MyrtleBeachFamilyGolf.com

WonderWorks
843-626-9962
www.wonderworksmb.com
Gymnastics
Terry & Don Gymnastics
843-650-67311
www.TerryAndDonsGymnastics.com

Terry & Don’s Gymnastics
843-650-6731
www.TerryAndDonsGymnastics.com
Museums
Children’s Museum of South Carolina
843-946-9469
www.cmsckids.org
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North Myrtle Beach Christian School
843-399-7181
www.nmbcschool.com
Recreation
Horry County Parks and Recreation
843-915-5330
www.parksandrec.horrycounty.org
Skin Care
DermaVogue
843-357-2444
www.dermavogue.net
Speech Therapy
One Stop Therapy 4 Kids
843-236-9751
www.Onestoptherapy4kids.com

Young Talkers
843-457-1053
www.youngtalkers.com
Weight Loss
Metabolic Medical Centers
843-357-2851
www.goingmetabolic.com
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Hook to Plate Seafood and More
Restaurant on the Marshwalk

I love the Marshwalk in Murrells Inlet. I always feel like I am on a
mini vacation even if I am only there for a few hours. There is a variety
of cuisines and entertainment which adds to its charm. And the
thought of getting very fresh fish is the number one reason I love to go
there.
One of my favorite restaurants, The Wicked Tuna, is located toward
the end of the Marshwalk. Whether I order sushi or a fish platter, I
know it will be fresh. The Wicked Tuna opened on April 23, 2013 and
is a scratch made “hook to plate” restaurant featuring the
freshest local caught seafood in Murrells Inlet along with
local produce to enhance the quality of the meal. The Tuna
Shak, located on the pier next to the restaurant, is a more
casual place to enjoy music, grab a cold one and enjoy a more
limited but no less enticing menu.
I have been there several times and am always satisfied
whether I order sushi or a fish platter. And I know if I am
ordering grouper, it will be the real thing! They have two separate kitchens; one where they prepare the sushi as well as a hot
kitchen.
One of the secret ingredients of The Wicked Tuna is Head
Chef Dewey Fowler. He is a local guy; deployed to both
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Afghanistan and Iraq twice and is a disabled veteran after serving 16
years in the US Army. He holds two college degrees: an AAS in
Culinary from the International Culinary Institute of Myrtle Beach
(HGTC) and a BS in Criminal Justice from Columbia College in
Missouri. He is sits on the board of the local chapter of the American
Culinary Foundation.
I sat down with Executive Chef Dewey Fowler and General
Manager Stephanie Parsons to find out what sets the restaurant apart.
“We serve local fish,” shared Fowler. “We have our own boats that
go out along the Carolina coast line (and some into Georgia’s coast
line) and catch our fish. We operate off a Hook to table concept. We
know exactly where our fish is caught, how and when. Our fish is
never frozen.” He also shared that they do all their own cutting of the
fish, which is definitely an art.
Executive Chef Fowler develops the recipes with the oversite and
instructions of one of the Chef/Owners and the kitchen team. The
Chef and Chef/Owner collaborate on ideas, then come up with the
dish and then it becomes a special ran on the special board. If it is a big
hit it is added to the next menu update.
“The variety of fresh catch we are able to offer on a day to day basis
with a variety of our dishes is our claim to fame and what separates us
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from the rest,” added Parsons.
So, I was curious what is ordered the most? “It varies from month to
month depending on the crowd we have and time of the season. Our
grilled or fried seafood platter is a popular one. I have been told on
more than one occasion that they come on vacation here every year
and come to get our Ocean prime,” shared Parsons.
Besides catching their own fish, they aim to buy at least 75% of
products local. From local produce to local fish. “I as the Chef go out of
my way to buy local. It is a great pride and honor to say we have SC
products,” shared Fowler.
They aim to change the menu at least twice a year. The restaurant
has its staple items that people come from all over the country to eat.
But they change specials at random depending on how the guest are
responding to the dish and the availability of product.
They cater to a wide variety of patrons. They have special events
ranging from surprise birthday parties to full wedding rehearsal dinners. They also shared that they have a great local following and are
fortunate to have the reputation that keeps tourist returning year after
year.
Besides the great food, another reason to love The Wicked Tuna is
their Tiki Bar known as the Tuna Shak, which sits right next to the
water on the pier. They usually have live music there every day and
feature a lot of local musicians but also have regional bands visiting on
Parent News

the weekends. They have a limited menu which makes it a great place
to go if you want a snack or a small meal.
“We would love for everyone to feel like they are at home when
they visit us. We try to make everyone feel comfortable and most
importantly appreciated,” said Parsons. “We value our customers from
every location, as well as our locals.”
So, if you are one of the few who have never been to The Wicked
Tuna, October is a great month to check them out since it’s their local’s
appreciation month and they will be offering amazing daily specials at
both The Wicked Tuna and the Tuna Shak. They wouldn’t share with
us yet, so you will just have to go and find out!
Make sure you like them on Facebook and bookmark their website
because they have and extensive calendar of events coming up including partnering with the Surfrider Foundation and hosting the
Chilympics on November 4th, hosting the Murrells Inlet 20/20 Oyster
Roast on November 17th as well offering a dessert called Caroline’s
Galaxy in support of Make a Wish through October 31.
Wicked Tuna is located at 4123 US-17 BUS, Murrells Inlet, and is
open daily from 11:00 am until 10:00 pm. Check them out at
https://www.thewickedtuna.com/ and on Facebook at to view the
menu, the calendar of events and other specials.
~Sherrie Glensky~
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